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**************************************************************** 
SUPERINTENDENT'S STATEMENT FOR THE NPS BAROMETER (dated 26 April, 1971) 
II As I menti oned in my remarks at the Change of COlTITIand on Fri day, I feel a 
deep sense of humility at being asked to succeed Admiral McNitt as Superintendent. 
Admiral McNitt's dedication and success in achieving his objectives will long be 
remembered. I can only foresee following Admiral McNitt's course as closely as 
practicable. 
The output of this school is, and will in the future be, quality students. 
Everything I, as Superintendent, will do shall concentrate on achieving this 
type of output. 
I look forward to our association together. 
(Signed) 
A. S. GOOOFELLOVJ 
Rear Admiral, U.S. Navy 
Superintendent II 
HISTORICAL SECTION - QUOTATION-OF-THE-WEEK , MYSTERY SECTION 
01 DISCUSSION ... 
The professional development of the individual Naval Officer consists of two 
elements: first, experience at sea and second, education through study 
ashore ... The number, scope, and presentation of graduate courses ashore de-
termine how well his experience is tempered and expanded by the educational 
process ... The scope and content of each course should be reviewed at inter-
vals to avoid usurping the student's time with unessential detail often de-
manded by the enthusiastic expert. Presentation of the courses should be 
kept abreast of the best practices and techniques of the teaching profession 
through periodic consultations with leading educators ... It is important that 
the general objectives of specialist graduate courses be kept fluid and sub-
ject to change in order best to meet the changing demands concurrent with 
technological development. Practical work in industrial plants and ship-
yards, in order to develop sound concepts of production problems, and a mu-
tual understanding between naval and industrial personnel, is considered a 
vital element of this instruction ... 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
... Provide periodic review of curricula and instructional methods by com-
petent civilian educators to keep instruction progressive ... 
... Indoctrinate administrators and instructors in the aims, and practice 
in the~hods and techniques of leadership of conference and discussion 
groups. This form of instruction is recommended as a matter of policy.It 
will make full use of the specialized experience and diverse backgrounds of 
the individual student officers. Competent conference leadership will in-
(OVER) 
sure interchange of professional knowledge among officers of varying experi-
ence. It will keep discussion free from domination by personality, rank, and 
origin. It will insure that discussion sticks to the point ... 
... Provide curricula aimed at the exercise of thought rather than at the 
acquisition of information ... 
... Limit the study load of each officer so that his period of recess from 
immediate and pressing responsibility will include the time for reflection 
that is essential to the development of perspective ... " 
****************************** 
In keeping with our assumed responsibilities to the academic community, we 
have of course prepared a QUICKIE QUIZ : 
1. Who is responsible for the above material? 
2. Does he refer to the U.S. Navy? 
3. How do you characterize the author? 
a. Activist 
b. Irresponsible 
c. One of the silent majority 
d. Negative 
e. Unaware of the niceties of graduate education of Naval Officers 
f. Unrealistic 
Your papers will be graded and returned to you sometime. Write on only one 
side of the paper at one time, please. The author and source will be identi-
fied next week. 
REFLECTIONS 
There is something sterile about the typical newspaper editorial, be it in 
the Wall Street Journal, the New York Times, or the Monterey Herald. After a 
while, one comes to expect the same general approach: the WSJ conservative, 
rarely outspoken, sometimes folksy-humorous; the ·NYT erudite, well-phrased, and 
monotonously alarmist; the MH comfortably small-town. This predictability of 
editorial policy is not surprising, since such policy is generally the result 
of the editors' perception of their function in the community. 
If the editors of the NPS BAROMETER have any such perception, it is that 
this publication should be a vehicle for the exchange of ideas and concepts 
between all elements of this community. This policy is based on the assumption 
that this is a very sppcial community with a near limitless fund of talent and 
energy. We perceive our major strengths as follows : 
* A clearly defined mission 
* A dedicated and professional administrative staff 
* A well-qualified faculty 
* A mature, hiqhly motivated, task-oriented, and broadly experienced stu-
dent body. 
Working from this strong base, NPS has the potential to become a national 
leader in the areas which continue to plague most civilian universities. The 
Report of the President's Task Force on Higher Education ( August, 1970) iden-
tified four basic institutional priorities : 
1. Clarification of institutional purposes. 
2. Improvement in the quality of the curriculum and methods of teaching 
and learning. 
3. More efficient use of resources. 
4. Clarification of institutional governance. 
In addition, the Report had this to say about graduate education: 
II In many fields, over-professionalization has resulted in excessive, un-
productive reliance on traditional forms of graduate work. A reevaluation 
of the purposes of each graduate degree is needed, along witha reshaping 
of the requirements of graduate programs to meet the needs of the professions." 
Here at NPS, let's get on with the evaluation of our curricula, our teaching 
methods, and if necessary, the reshaping of the graduate programs which exist 
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to meet the needs of OUR profession. Let's do it openly, carefull~, tnoroug~ly, 
and above all, TOGETHER. 
This, then, is our editorial bias, and if it eventually becomes monotonous 
by repetition, we will at least be in good company. To date, we have received 
encouraging and favorable feedback from some students. A brief questionnaire 
is appended to the back of this issue to provide a more formalized method for 
collecting your views. We encourage all segments of the NPS community to use 
this form to let us know where YOU stand. The results of this questionnaire 
will be published as soon as possible. Please place the completed questionnaire 
in the cardboard box provided in the usual place in the SMC, or send it to the 
editors' SMC boxes. 
OLD BUSINESS 
1. PREGNANT PELICAN: 
We have been informed that the alleged creator of this publication de-
parted NPS last quarter without appointing a foster father. Sic Transit 
Q Gloria Pelicani ! 
2. VISITING COMMITTEE FOR DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS 
AND MANAGEMENT CURRICULA ( POUNDS COMMITTEE ) : 
The Pounds Committee visited NPS early last July II to provide expert 
and objective assessment of the relevance of the departmental programs to 
the management needs of the Navy. II Through the cooperation of the Academic 
Dean/Provost, Dr. M.U. Clauser, the following information has been released 
to the Barometer for further dissemination : 
( Quoted from 1971 Command Inspection - Academic Information) 
Principal Observations and Recommendations 
liThe School has available to it the opportunity to make major contributions 
in the field of management, not only to the Navy, but to other governmental 
organizations and to society at large. It can make itself viewed by officers 
witrin the Navy as a potentially valuable resource on which they might call for 
help in dealing with their own management problems. However, in order to realize 
this opportunity it must receive the moral and financial support necessary to 
provide it with more adequate facilities, a faculty sufficient in number and 
qualifications, redeveloped curricula ... , and a reorganization aimed at securing 
understanding and sympathetic academic administration for non-engineering 
curricula. 1I 
Value and influence of this visitation (NPS Comment) 
liAs a result of ... (this) ... visit, an intensive special review of the 
Management Program was held. The attendees were: lI(listing of seven senior 
naval officers and one civilian consultant).11 Actions stemming from the ... 
reviews have been several. Perhaps the most dramatic has been the reorganiza-
tion which consolidated the Business Administration and Economics Department 
with the Operations Analysis Department (much as was recommended by the Pounds 
Report). The need for more highly qualified faculty has been initially answered 
with an on-going recruiting drive for about five (professiorial rank) additional 
faculty. Another current effort calling for a commitment of funds is an improve-
ment of facilities. This planned move of the Department is joined to the new 
need to physically join the members of the two former Departments ... Needed 
changes have occurred and will continue to do SO.II 
EDITORIAL COMMENT: Visiting committees have reported on other NPS academic 
departments in the past. We hope to provide this information, as well as any 
additional information on the Pounds Report, as it is made available to the 
BAROMETER. 
3. QUESTIONNAIRE ON IIWOMEN AS SUPERVISORS II : 
CDR Ron Chrans advises that this questionnaire is alive and well, thanks all 
respondents to it, and that the results will be available in the near future. 
4. NOTHING HEARD: 
No additional information has to date been developed concerning: 
a. The pass/fail system 
b. The new name for NPS (or should that be dropped?). 
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c. A central repository (other than round) for student products below 
the thesis level. 
NEW BUSINESS 
1. MATTERS PERTAINING TO SCHOLARSHIP: 
The Chairman of the Faculty Scholarship Committee advises in ,a , Memorandum to 
the NPS BAROMETER as follows: 
liThe NPS Faculty Scholarship Committee welcomes comment from all interested 
persons on matters pertaining to scholarship. The Faculty By-Laws state that 
the duties of the Scholarship Committee shall be 'to study all matters of 
scholarship as they apply to the Faculty and Student Body; i.e., teaching 
load, curriculum development, requirements for awarding degrees, etc. 1 
Comments may be sent to Code 5414/FSC." 
EDITORIAL COMMENT: This initiative from the Faculty Scholarship Committee in-
dicates a sincere desire for student input. We strongly endorse this step towards 
improving student/faculty communications, and look forward to an expansion of 
this policy so that in the future a randomly selected and representative group 
of officer students may provide student input to this Committee on a regular basis. 
WELL DONE, Scholarship Committee! We sincerely hope that similar initiatives will 
be forthcoming from the Postgraduate School Council, the Academic Council, the 
Computer Council, the Pl anni ng Board, et . .!l.. 
2. DOCUMENTS-HEARD-ABOUT-BUT-NOT-SIGHTED-TO-DATE: 
The Faculty Council is working on proposals concerning a new grading system 
developed by the Instruction Committee, Department of Aeronautics. 
A listing of NPS goals has been prepared by the Planning Board and is now making 
the rounds of the Curricular Officers for their comments. 
PERSONAL TO 11111111111 
Welre sorry you were offended by the item concerning the La Mesa hit-and-run. 
At the time we reported it, that's the way Security had it listed. Thanks for th~ 
comments, whoever you are. 
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED .......• 
What responsible official ever accepted the ele9ators in Spanagel Hall? 
Why it takes so long to build a library when a fully landscaped and eye-pleasing 
filling station seems to spring up overnight in the civilian community1 
Why nobody seems to pay much attention to the local TV newscasts in Herrmann Hal11 
Why the Library is shut down over the weekend? 
************************* 
Please complete and tear off the attached questionnaire and return it to SMC 
o 
NPS BAROMETER QUESTIONNAIRE 1-71 
1. Category 
a. Student 
b. Faculty ___ (Civilian ___ Military ___ ) 
c. Administration ___ (Civilian ___ Military ___ ) 




d. Greater than 13 
3. Curriculum/Department _________________ _ 
For the following questions, indicate your response using the following 
key: 
1 - Strongly agree 
2 - Agree 
3 - No opinion 
4 - Di sagree 
5 - Strongly disagree 
4. Present level of student participation in decision making at NPS is 
sufficient. ________ _ 
5. NPS provides a sound profess i onal advanced educati on for Naval 
Offi cers _______ _ 
6. The curricula and methods of curricular analysis and development are 
sati sfactory. 
REMARKS: 
